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Our service for Ash Wednesday marked the beginning of our Lenten journey. We have now entered the church's season of
preparation for Easter, a period of forty days during which we consider what it means to be human, to be who God created
us to be.
The ashes that were used to mark the sign of the cross on our foreheads this year were made from last year's branches
from Palm Sunday. When I gathered with the children in the courtyard to prepare the ashes, there was a palpable sense of
adventure. The children (and a few adults) enjoyed seeing how quickly year-old palm branches ignite.
While I have burned the palm branches each year in the now thirty years I’ve served as a pastor, I have never burned them
in public. Over the years, burning the palms has become a sacramental act for me.
For whatever reason, burning the branches with the congregation’s children and seeing the excitement in their eyes sent
me back in time to the year when my son Aaron was little, and I had to battle gale-force winds as I burned the palm leaves
that year. I had asked Aaron to assist me, and his presence was more help than he will ever fully know.
This is always an amazing time of prayer for me. I give thanks for the hands who had held those branches last year,
pausing occasionally to remember the hands of those no longer with us who may have held one of the branches being
burned. I pray for those who will soon be visibly marked by the cross of Christ with these very ashes.
And all the while that year, my Aaron would run by with a pinwheel spinning wildly in the wind. Every now and then, I would
say to Aaron, "Remember, Aaron, you are dust and to dust you shall return." And without stopping, he would shout back, "I
don't want to be dust."
Here's what I wrote about that when it happened: “I was so tempted to agree. His being dust meant that he would one day
die. His being dust meant that he was vulnerable to all the pains from which I want to protect him. His being dust brought to
mind all the frailty and uncertainty of human life.
Even still, he is dust, as am I and all whom I love.
‘I don't want to be dust,’ he would call. ‘But you are,’ I would call back. What remains for him to learn is that he is dust into
which God has breathed the breath of life. He is dust made into the very image of God, to shout glory to God's name, and
to follow the One who even now leads us to the Cross and tomb.”
As this new season of preparation begins, I invite you to keep a holy Lent by joining with the community of dust that by
God's grace becomes a community of faith alive with the breath of God.
Blessings,
Pastor John
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LENTEN DEVOTIONAL

The following Forum classes will meet on Sundays
- (9:40-10:40 a.m.).
March 1 - KY Refugee Ministries
Led by Dereck Feldman
March 8 - Matthew 25 Initiative of the Presbyterian Church
Led by Chris Roseland
March 15 - Central Music Academy
Led by Michelle Clouse
March 22 - DV8 Restaurant
Led by Rob Perez
In Becoming a Beloved Community, 19 ordained
ministers, chaplains, lay pastors and ruling elders from the
Presbytery of the Pacific reflect on what it means to
become a "beloved community"-- a society where
everyone has their needs met by breaking down racial
barriers, giving voice to the voiceless, and feeding hungry
hearts souls and bodies.

March 29 - Buckhorn

EASTER LILIES
Fill the sanctuary
with Easter Lilies!
If you would like to take part by
honoring or remembering your loved
ones with a lily or blanket (benefit
Church World Services), look for sign
ups in the bulletin on Sundays in
March.
Lilies and blankets are $10 each; Note the amount
given for lilies are not tax deductible.

Be sure you pick up a copy on Sunday in the
Gathering Place and at the various Sanctuary
entrances or call the church office (254-7768) to have
one mailed to you.
Blessings on the Lenten journey!

CHILDREN & FAMILIES DURING LENT
Children’s Ministry will be sending home 2 items with
children in the next few weeks to participate and deepen
the meaning of Lent for children and their families.

ITNBLUEGRASS DRIVERS NEEDED
ITNBluegrass are in need of volunteer drivers!
Provide one afternoon a week or a few hours during
the month. You'll receive training, and ITNBluegrass
will arrange your driving assignments and routes
around your schedule. You can even pick up a rider on
your way to work and do a good deed before the day's
begun!
All of us have a stake in helping to ensure that older
adults and people with visual impairments can remain
active once they stop driving. Volunteers help older
people stay connected to families, friends, and
activities that bring meaning to their lives - and to
yours.
To learn more about driving for ITN, feel free to contact
them at 252-8665 or check out the website
itnbluegrass.org.

•

Our Lent Activity Book - children can color and
families can use throughout Lent to reflect and give
back as we remember and honor Jesus.

•

Our fish-shaped offering box - children can fill
during Lent and turn back in on Palm Sunday as part
of our One Great Hour of Sharing offering!

SECOND SHARING . . . McGaha Lecture Series, Staff Appreciation, Mission/Game Night
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The McGaha Lecture Series Presents
“Practice Makes Progress”
Tuesdays in Lent - 7:00 p.m. - Forum Room
In Lent, we face this hard truth: “I know my transgressions...” We also seek this gracious help: “ Teach me
wisdom in my secret heart.” We admit our limits yet we also dare to hope for more. We own that our
faithful practice will not make perfection -- only God is perfect -- yet we recommit to habits that will draw us
nearer to our perfection in Christ. Below is a list of this year’s speakers and their topics for the McGaha
Lecture series Tuesdays in March. Please join us and invite a friend!
•
•
•
•
•

March 3 - Encountering Scripture - Rev. Bennie Braddick
March 10 - Exploring Belief Through Art - Rev. Sara Benedetti
March 17 - Dialogue Across Difference - Rev. Dr. Leah Schade
March 24 - Faith in the Home - Jen Brown-Murphy, Director of Children’s Ministry
March 31 - Varieties of Prayer - Spiritual Director Lisa Gammel-Maas

The McGaha Lectures honor the legacy of Chuck McGaha of Second Presbyterian Church who was an avid participant in the
congregation’s Adult Educational program.

Staff Appreciation Luncheon!

Sunday, March 8
12:00 p.m. (Fellowship Hall)
Join us as we designate Sunday, March 8 - Staff Appreciation Day! The Personnel Committee
would like to invite everyone to attend a special lunch following the 11:00 a.m., service to honor our
Second Church staff. RSVP by calling the church office (254-7768) or sign up in Sunday’s bulletin
insert.
Menu: Beef Stroganoff, Vegetable Medley, Rolls, Cake
Kids - Chicken Nuggets, Chips, Mandarin Orange Cup, Capri Suns
Suggested donation: $10/adult; $5/children 4-12 (3 and under free)
$25 - 2 Adults (2 or more children 12 and under); $40 - 2 Adults (3 or more teens)

The All-Church Mission and Game Night brought together friends and family to help sort caps that were made into 2
benches (see page 5) . We also helped packed bags for the Backpack Buddy Program. During the event, Pastor John burned
last years palm fronds that were used at the Ash Wednesday Service.

SECOND SHARING . . . March Birthdays, SPY (Second Presbyterian Youth)
MARCH BIRTHDAYS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
23
24
25
26
27
29
30
31

Becky Edwins, Caroline Scott, Chuck Dietrich
Paul Ackerman
Lindsey DeMoss, Deb Moody
Charlie Gorton, Pat Collins, Ray Davis
Ann Turhune, Mark Pennington
Perry Mains
Glenn Blomquist, Beth Roseland, Ulalo Chirwa
Jen Walker, Charley Seelbach
Will Graham, Louis Seelbach, Mollie Eblen,
Liz Dietrich
Eric Wilson
Doug Boyd, Libby Farmer
Lewis Bosworth
Gail Hoyt, Suzanne Humphreys, Stephen Graham,
Brenda Smith, Anna McAalla
Nancy Kelley
Tim Preston
Glenn Brown, John Pike, Jonathan Irwin, David
Deitz, Carl Walter
Bob Kirkland, Jorene Terry
Amy Smit
Stan Kramer
Carson Evans
Cissie Patton
Don Bayer, Sydney Garrett
Steven Reid
Jane Clay, Valorie Walz, Melissa Kirtley, Meggan
Graham
Susan Abner, Louis Bosworth, Anne Welsh, Kathy
Hall
Valerie Caudill, Kendrick Clark
Rosalyn Hammond, Peggy Kennedy, Jeanne
Osborne
Lowell Bush, Jack Wilkinson, Kim Garmer
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SECOND PRESBYTERIAN YOUTH (SPY)

•
•
•

Sunday School:
Sundays, 9:40-10:40 a.m.
Youth Group:
Sundays, 5:00-7:00 p.m.
High School Discussion:
Wednesdays, 6:00-7:30 p.m.

Upcoming Events:
•
•

March 13:
March 29:

Lock In!
No Youth Group

March 30-April 3: Fayette County Spring Break
•
•

April 1:
April 5:

No HS Discussion
Movie event after church

Need details or have questions? Email Rev. Sara
Benedetti (sarab@2preslex.org).

All had fun on our Youth Ski Trip to Perfect North with Maxwell Street Presbyterian Church on Saturday,
February 8th!

SECOND SHARING . . . Earthcare, Justice Ministry Update, Bench Update
EARTHCARE DURING LENT

JUSTICE MINISTRY UPDATE
Righteousness and Justice are the foundation of your
throne; steadfast love and faithfulness go
before you. Psalm 89:14

Wednesday, February 26 - Thursday, April 9
What consumption pattern could you change during Lent
to live a life more in keeping with a finite planet,
persevering its bounty for all and drawing you closer to
God? In our climate-threatened world giving up
something for Lent brings care for creation and care for
the poor into sharper focus. Live simply so others might
simply live.
For Lent you could:
• Decrease food waste
• Align your food choices for the long term good of the
earth. Eat food grown sustainably and without use of
harmful pesticides,
• Give up use of single use plastic shopping bags,
bring your own
• Refuse offers of plastic flatware and straws you don’t
need or use
• Live so you fill one less Herbie during Lent.
• Walk, cycle, take the bus or car pool instead of
driving as usual once per week.
• Reduce your home energy use by 1/10. Check the
electric and fuel bills for beginning and ending
figures.

"We find it difficult to get students to understand their
boundaries.....we try to get students to behave in balance
with their environment.....Lexington is doing a poor job as
a community as stakeholders in the student's success of
education...students
don't
understand
"natural
consequences" of their actions....." Just a few of the many
sincere, unsettling statements shared by 9 FCPS middle
school teachers last week during one of BUILD's
ongoing Education Steering Committee meetings. These
dedicated educators stated that they are looking forward
to "hearing and talking with Mr. McClendon next week
AND trust the stakeholder's take our concerns seriously!"
"We see BUILD's involvement as a statement of HOPE!"
•

******************************
Did You Know . . a big yellow bin for Lexington Paper
recycling is now in the Herald-Leader’s back parking lot
along Midland Avenue, close to the church? The bin
accepts newspapers, office paper, paper mail, magazines
and catalogs. The bins do not accept cardboard or paper
board, i.e. cereal and food boxes. More bin locations and
explanations at https://www.lexingtonky.gov/recycle

•

BENCH UPDATE
After a successful sorting of caps at our All-Church
Mission and Game Night, we now have our benches!
Thank you to all our children, youth and adults who
helped collect caps, weigh them, sort them, and be a
part of this wonderful mission to help recycle and take
care of our earth!
Look for one in our playground and the other will be
given to Cardinal Valley Elementary who we partner with
for the Backpack Buddy program.
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•

All Second Church family and friends are strongly
encouraged to support OUR teachers Monday, March
2nd, 6:30-8:30 p.m., in the Fellowship Hall. Henry L.
McClendon, Jr., Trustee and Michigan Regional
Representative, International Institute for Restorative
Practice (IIRP) will lead a discussion and presentation
for all to learn more about practical application of
Restorative Practices in the classroom.
When
implemented 'whole school', this supportive discipline
model equips teachers with practical tools to improve
school
climate,
decrease
suspensions
and
successfully address racial inequities. Two hours of
professional development credit for teachers
attending have been approved by the KY Dept. of Ed.
Teachers: Please RSVP to buildlex@gmail.com to
register.
On Tuesday, March 3rd from 9:00 a.m., -3:30 p.m., in
the Forum Room - there will be a Restorative
Practice's Stakeholder's Meeting facilitated by Mr.
McClendon. A large group of community leaders and
decision makers will gather to explore the best ways
to work together to positively impact children and
families. The work attained this day will be beneficial
to how our stakeholders collaborate, communicate
and move forward as a unified community; to agree
upon positive outcomes/goals for our children and
teachers, to deepen understanding of restorative
practices, to build support among stakeholders so
FCPS can expand and sustain the work in restorative
practices that has begun.
Second’s Justice Ministry Network Members and
guests—Don't forget our Annual Congregational
Assembly and Fellowship in the Forum Room on
Sunday, March 1st from 12:00-1:30 p.m., (lunch
provided). Pastor John will open with prayer and
share a 'doing justice' message. We will hear
personal testimonies and reflections, issue work
updates on ALL 4 (Drugs/Gun Violence/Education/
Mental Healthcare) campaigns, prepare for the
Rally March 23rd and 'how to' invite folks to our
Nehemiah Action April 27th.

Questions? PLEASE contact one of your Justice Ministry
Team Leaders; Fredda and Bill Moody, Jim Drahovzal,
Judy Maxson or Rev. David. Thank You!

SECOND SHARING . . . Member News, For The Health of It, VBS
MEMBER & OTHER NEWS
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FOR THE HEALTH OF IT

Congratulations to Will and Katherine Culbertson
on the birth of son, Benjamin Lewis, born December
22nd.

Ask where the good way is, and walk in it, and you
will find rest for your souls. Jeremiah 6:16

The passing of Betty Martin, wife of former
associate pastor Tom Martin, who served at Second
from 1965-1968.

From the CDC on fall prevention:

Sympathy to Sarah Coleman on the death of her
mother, Joyce Orrahood, on February 14th.
Sympathy to the Georgia Drake on the death of her
husband, Bob.
Thank you for all the wonderful cards and notes
sent to me for my 97th birthday.
Madge Smith
Did you know...the Display Case in the Gathering
Space is available to illustrate or promote the
programs or activities of Second Church?
The case, coordinated by the Archives Committee,
may be booked for the month by scheduling your
dates on the Display Case Calendar located in the
Archives Box in the church office. One note: there is a
rack to hang items for your display and the use of tape
on the wood is not allowed. If you have any questions,
please contact committee chair, Jim Combs (940-1048
or speechcoach@earthlink.net).

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Begin a regular exercise program. It will make you
stronger and will improve balance and coordination.
Review your medications with your health care
provider- and that includes all over the counter
medicines. Some combinations can make you
sleepy or dizzy.
Have your vision checked. Your glasses may be the
wrong correction or conditions like cataracts may be
developing.
Make your home safer. Some suggestions
are: remove things you can trip over from stairs and
walkways. Remove throw rugs.
Keep items you use often in places you can easily
reach without a stool.
Have grab bars next to your tub and toilet.
Improve lighting in your home.
Wear shoes inside and out. Avoid loose fitting
slippers.

Fall risk increases with age and 1 in 3 people over age
65 fall each year. Prevention can be simple and help
improve your overall health.
Jackie Graves, Parish Nurse

SAVE THE DATE—VBS

Vacation Bible School
Sunday, June 14 - Thursday, June 18
6:00-8:00 p.m.
Grab your hard hats and tool belts!
We hope all children will join us for 5 nights of fun at Vacation Bible School this summer!
As kids explore a world of concrete and cranes, rivets and rebar, bulldozers and backhoes, they
will learn to build their faith on Jesus as they uncover the truth that He who began a good work
will be faithful to carry it on to completion.
We are looking for volunteers to help lead small groups through VBS, lead our crafts,
Bible stories and other stations, and help decorate the Fellowship Hall and the children’s wing.
If you would be interested in volunteering, please email Jen Brown-Murphy, Director of
Children’s Ministry (jenb@2preslex.org).

SECOND SHARING . . . Calendar, Bible Studies and More, Holy Week at a Glance
CHURCH CALENDAR
Sunday, March 1
12:00 p.m. Justice Ministry Network Mtg (Forum Room)
Monday, March 2
6:30 p.m. BUILD Meeting (Fellowship Hall)
Tuesday, March 3
7:00 p.m. McGaha Lecture (Forum Room)
Wednesday, March 4
6:30 a.m. Men’s Breakfast (Bob Evans)
6:00 p.m. High School Discussion (Library)
7:00 p.m. Carillon Handbell Rehearsal (201)
Thursday, March 5
7:15 p.m. Covenant Choir Rehearsal (Chapel)
Saturday, March 7
9:00 a.m. Saturday Book Group (Campbell Room)
Sunday, March 8
12:00 p.m. Staff Appreciation Lunch (Fellowhship Hall)
5:00 p.m. Youth Group
Monday, March 9
1:00 p.m. Monday Beth Wachs Circle (Forum)
5:30 p.m. Finance Committee (205)
6:30 p.m. Worship and Music (202)
Tuesday, March 10
7:00 p.m. McGaha Lecture (Forum Room)
7:00 p.m. Trustees (202)
Wednesday, March 11
6:30 a.m. Men’s Breakfast (Bob Evans)
6:00 p.m. High School Discussion (Library)
7:00 p.m. Carillon Handbell Rehearsal (201)
Thursday, March 12
6:30 p.m. Personnel Meeting (202)
7:30 p.m. Covenant Choir Rehearsal (Chapel)
Friday, March 13 (Youth Lock-In)
Saturday, March 14
9:00 a.m. Saturday Book Group (Campbell Room)
Sunday, March 15
12:00 p.m. Deacons (202)
5:00 p.m. Youth Group (Youth Room)
7:00 p.m. Session (202)
Tuesday, March 17
1:00 p.m. Prayer Shawl Ministry (204)
7:00 p.m. McGaha Lecture (Forum Room)
Wednesday, March 18
6:30 a.m. Men’s Breakfast (Bob Evans)
6:00 p.m. High School Discussion (Library)
7:00 p.m. Carillon Handbell Rehearsal (201)
Thursday, March 19
7:15 p.m. Covenant Choir Rehearsal (Chapel)
Saturday, March 21
9:00 a.m. Saturday Book Group (Gathering Place)
Sunday, March 22
5:00 p.m. Youth Group (Youth Room)
Tuesday, March 24
7:00 p.m. McGaha Lecture (Forum Room)
7:00p .m. Book Group (Campbell Room)
Wednesday, March 25
6:30 a.m. Men’s Breakfast (Bob Evans)
6:00 p.m. High School Discussion (Library)
7:00 p.m. Carillon Handbell Rehearsal (201)
Thursday, March 26
7:30 p.m. Covenant Choir Rehearsal (Chapel)
Saturday, March 28
9:00 a.m. Saturday Book Group (Campbell Room)
Sunday, March 29
5:00 p.m. Youth Group (Youth Room)
Tuesday, March 31
7:00 p.m. McGaha Lecture (Forum Room)
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BIBLE STUDIES AND MORE
 Women’s Saturday
Discussion
Women's Saturday discussion
group meet each Saturday at 9:00
a.m., in the Gathering Place Join
us as we study. Contact (2693283) for details.

Men’s Breakfast

Men’s Breakfast meets each Wednesday (6:30-7:30
a.m.) at Bob Evans (Richmond Rd.) as we study
Christ in Crisis by Jim Wallis. Questions? Call Shawn
Caudill (219-1249).

Beth Wachs Monday Circle

The Monday Beth Wachs Circle will meet Monday,
March 9th at 1:00 p.m., in the Forum Room. Join us
for dessert and bible study.

Prayer Shawl Ministry

We meet the third Tuesday of the month at 12:30 pm
in Room 204 (March 17th). If you would like a prayer
shawl for a congregation member or yourself, contact our
Parish Nurse, Jackie Graves (254-7768).

Candlelight Circle

The Candlelight Circle meets Monday, March 23rd at
7:00 p.m., at the home of Judy Kirkland (609 Raintree
Rd.). Call Judy (494-4811) with questions.

Second Book Club

Second Book Club will meet on Tuesday, March 24th
at 7:00 pm in the Campbell Room as they discuss
Crazy Rich Asians by Kevin Kwan. Contact Ed Reeves
(309-1929) for more information.

SECOND E-SHARING
The next issue of Second Sharing will be
mailed on March 25 (April Issue) and
emailed to those who are signed up to
receive Second E-Sharing. The electronic
version can be seen on our website at
www.2preslex.org.

Holy Week at a Glance
Look for more informa on in the next issue of Second Sharing.
•
•
•
•
•

April 5 - Palm Sunday Worship (8:30 and 11:00 a.m.)
Easter Egg Hunt (12:30 p.m.)
April 6-9 - Holy Week Lunchtime Worship
(Maxwell Street Presbyterian)
April 9 - Maundy Thursday (7:00 p.m.)
April 12 - Easter Sunday
Communion Service - 8:00 a.m.
Regular Worship - 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Second Presbyterian Church
460 E. Main St.
Lexington, KY 40507
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Daylight Savings Time
Begins March 8th!
Be sure you set your clocks ahead one hour
before you go to bed Saturday night!

Second Presbyterian Church Habitat house construction will begin in
March! We’ve partnered with several downtown churches to construct a decent
affordable home. This year’s partner family is Patrick and Stacy along with their
three sons, David, Patrick Jr., and Jessie. The build site is 240 E. Sixth St..
Construction will run from March 4th to May 9th with build days on Fridays and
Saturdays.

How can you help?
•

VOLUNTEER to work on the build site. Prior experience helpful
but not necessary. Contact Second’s Volunteer Coordinator Glenn
Railey (859-213-1343 or glenn8629@outlook.com) or sign up on
Sunday’s in the Gathering Place.

•

GIVE! Second hopes to raise $10,000 to support this year’s
build. Checks payable to Second with “Habitat Build” in the memo
line.

•

PRAY! For the family, the workers, and good weather!

